ECM and Profitec Steam Tip Compatibility
General Note: ECM and Profitec machines do not have interchangeable tips. Profitec has
threading on the steam tip, where ECM has the threading on the steam wand itself.

Profitec Pro Series Steam Tips
Compatibility: Pro 300, 500, 700 and 800 steam tips are interchangeable, DEPENDING on
the year. If you’re going to sell someone one of these, make sure their model is new enough
and compatible. The Pro 300, 700 and 800 should have no problems switching, the 500 is
where the differences come in. Have the customer’s send in pictures for verification BEFORE
sending them out any tip other than the recommended one for their machine, regardless of
machine model.
***PLEASE*** make sure you note to the customer the one drawback of switching these tips.
Some steam tips have an internal o-ring that stops residual heat from moving up the wand,
among other things. Make sure you note to the customer that by switching out the tips, this
o-ring may no longer be present and will cause the wand to be more hot to the touch. I have
yet to test it with the other models so consider this a warning you should provide to EACH
AND EVERY customer looking to do this.
Part#:
Pro 300 Steam Tip: 2 Hole – P2543 / 4 Hole - P2542
Pro 500 Steam Tip: 4 hole - P2542
Pro 700 Steam Tip: 2 Hole – P2543 / 4 Hole - P2542
Pro 800 Steam Tip: 2 Hole – P2543 / 4 Hole - P2542

Here are the following differences, specifically between certain model 500’s:
Old Style:

New Style:

ECM Steam Tips
Compatibility: All steam tips between the Synchronika, Technika, Mechanika, Classika and
Electronika are interchangeable. These machines will all come with a 2 hole steam tip ; a 3, 4
and 5 hole is available (we do not actively carry the 3 hole)
Part#
2 Hole: ECM-P6002.4
3 Hole: ECM-P6002.7
4 Hole: ECM-P6002.6
5 Hole: ECM-P6002.3

